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Media violence is big business. Youth between the ages of 8 and 18 spendover40hoursperweekusingsometypeofmedia,notcountingschoolorhomeworkassignments(Rideout,Foehr,Roberts,&Brodie,1999).Tele-visionismostfrequentlyused,butelectronicvideogamesarerapidlygrow-
ing in popularity. In the United States, the average 2- to 17 -year-old childplaysconsoleandcomputervideogamessevenhoursperweek(Gentile&
Walsh,

2001).

In

1999,

2.5

% of

entering college

men reported

playing

video games over 20 hours per week (CIRP, 1999). More than 191 million

video

games

were sold in

2000,

worth $6.5 billion (Video

Game

Sales,

2001).ABRIEFHISTORYOFVIOLENTVIDEOGAMES
Westport. Connecticut

London

The first video games emerged in the late lY70s and contained relatively

little

violence.

The violence

that did exist

in

the

early games

was

largely

abstract, involving the "shooting" of alien spaceships. But as time passed,andgraphicsbecamebetter,andprofitsbecamelarger,morefrequentandmoregraphicviolencebegantoappear,eveninchildren'sgames.Forex-
ample, the seemingly innocuous Super Mario Brothers games included the

capacity to destroy harmful creatures that got in the way of the main char-
acters by jumping on top of them or by throwing fireballs at t.hem.~G1ER

~
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Truly

violent video

games

came of

age

in

the 1990s with the

killing

games

Mortal Kombat, Street

Fighter,

and Wolfenstein 3D. In all three

games,

the main task

is to

maim,

wound, or kill

opponents.

The

graphics(e.g.,blood)andsounds(e.g.,screams)ofthesegameswerecuttingedge
at the time of their introduction. The 1993 Mortal Kombat, and its laterversions,entailsaseriesoffightstothedeathbetweenthegameplayerand

various

opponents.

The

game

includes

a

variety

of

"fatal"

moves that the

player can use to finish off an opponent, such as ripping out a beating heart
or

popping

off the head and

spine.

By

the

end of

the twentieth

centuryevenmoregraphicallyviolentgamesbecameavailabletoplayersofallages
(FTC, 2000; Walsh, 2001). For example, Soldier of Fortune (released in

2000)

features

26

different

killing

zones in the human

body. Game

char-

acters react realistically to shots to different parts of the body, by differenttypesofweapons.Ashottothearmatcloserangebyashotgunripsthe
arm

from the

socket, leaving exposed

bone and sinew.

Unfortunately,

arecent"mysteryshopper"-studyconductedbytheu.s.FederalTradeCom-
mission (FTC, 2000) found that underage children (13 to 16) unaccom-paniedbyanadultwereabletopurchase"M"ratedgames(mature,must
be 17 or older

to

purchase

or

rent)

in

85% of the 380 stores

sampled.

Similar results have been obtained by others (e.g., Walsh, 2001).

ences, a classification with which adults and youngsters disagree (Funk et
a!., 1999).

The rating system itself may contribute to consumer confusion. For in-

stance,

games

rated

"E"

(Everyone)

can contain any

of

the

following

de-

scriptor categories: Mild Animated Violence, Mild Realistic Violence,

Animated Violence, Realistic Violence, Animated Blood, and RealisticBlood.Indeed,onlytwocategoriesofviolenceareprohibitedin"E"games:
Animated Blood and Gore, and Realistic Blood and Gore (FTC, 2000).

Teen games (age 13 and older) can contain any of these types of violence.
So,

when

the video game

industry

violates

it own

standards,

as has been

found repeatedly, it is violating standards that are already seen by many
as unreasonably lax.Arelatedprobleminvolvesthelackofparentaloversight.Ninetypercent
of teens in grades 8 to 12 report that their parents never check the ratingsofvideogamesbeforeallowingtheirpurchase,andonly1%oftheteens'
parents had ever prevented a purchase based on its rating (Walsh, 2000).
Also,

89% reported

that their parents

never

limited

time

spent

playing

video games.

POTENTIALNEGATIVEEFFECTS OF VIOLENT VIDEO
GAMESYOUTHACCESSTOVIOLENTVIDEOGAMESAlthoughnumerouseducational,nonviolentstrategy,andsportsgamesexist,asignificantmajorityofthemostpopularvideogamesareextremely

violent in nature, involving brutal mass killings as the primary goal in win-ningthegame(e.g.,Buchman&Funk,1996;Dietz,1998;Funk,Flores,Buchman,&Germann,1999;Provenzo,1991).Forexample,D.D.Buch-manandJ.B.Funk(1996)foundthatfourth-gradegirls(59%)andboys
(73%) report that the majority of their favorite video games are violent
ones.Videogamesarenowsubjecttovoluntaryratings,buttherearenumer-
ous problems associated with the rating system. The ratings differ by outlet

(video arcade versus console and home computer), are not well understood,

are not reliably followed by retail outlets (FTC, 2000; Walsh, 2001), and

apparently have little impact on the marketing efforts of the companiesthatproducethem.Indeed,atleast70%of"M"ratedgamesaremarketed
to children under 17 years of age, some as young as age 6 (FTC, 2000).
Furthermore,

this same FTC report found that over 90% of the surveyedcompaniesproducing"M"ratedgamesmarketatleastsomeoftheserated
games

to children under

17.

Finally,

the video

game

ratings

provided

bythevideogameindustrydonotmatchthoseprovidedbyotheradultsandgame-playingyoungsters.Manygamesinvolvingviolencebycartoon-like
characters are classified by the industry as appropriate for general audi-

The concern over media violence in general, and violent video games in
particular, is driven by the belief that exposure to such violence has nega-
tive consequences. School shootings in recent years at Paducah, Kentucky;
Jonesboro, Arkansas; and Littleton, Colorado, played a major role in bring-ingthepotentialharmfulnessofviolentvideogamestotheattentionofthegeneralU.S.public.Inallthreecases,theshooterswerestudentswhoha-

bitually played

violent

video games.

Eric Harris

and

Dylan

Klebold,

the

Columbine High School students who murdered 13 and wounded 23 inLittletonbeforekillingthemselves,enjoyedplayingthebloodyvideogame
Doom

(Glick & Keene-Osborn, 1999). Harris created a customized version

of Doom

with

two shooters,

extra weapons,

unlimited

ammunition,

and

victims who couldn't fight back-features that are eerily similar to the ac-
tual shootings.Asmightbeexpected,thevideogameindustrydeniesanylinkbetween
playing

violent

video games

and aggression.

For example,

in a

May

12,

2000CNN interview, Doug Lowenstein, president of the Interactive Digital
Software Association, said, "I think the issue has been vastly overblown
and overstated, often by politicians and others who don't fully understand,
frankly, this industry. There is absolutely no evidence, none, that playing

a violent

video

game

leads

to aggressive

behavior"

(The

World Today,

2000).

In actuality, the research literature on media violence effects in general
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(including television and movie violence studies) is quite large, and by 197580relevantstudieshadbeenpublished.Ameta-analysisofthosestudiesclearlyshowedthatby1975,therewasnoroomfordoubtaboutthesig-
nificance of media violence exposure to childhood aggression; both exper-
imental and correlational studies demonstrated significant positive relationsbetweenmediaviolenceandaggression.Ofcourse,theliteratureismuchlargerandevenmoredefinitivenow(Bushman&Anderson,2001).

Furthermore, research specifically focussing on the effects of exposure to

violent video games has been slowly accumulating since the 1980s. The

first comprehensive meta-analysis of these studies has only recently beencompleted(Anderson&Bushman,2001).Beforeexaminingtheseresults,
however, it is important to place these concerns in a larger theoretical con-
text.

Figure 6.1
Single-Episode General Aggression Model

Inputs

Routes
Present Internal State:

Affect
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" "" "

" "Cognition- - - - Arousal

MEDIA VIOLENCE EFFECTS
Outcomes Appraisal

and Decision
Processes

Thoughtful
Action

Theory

Why does exposure to violent media increase aggression and violence?

The General

Aggression

Model

(GAM,

Anderson

&

Bushman,

2002),

which is based on several earlier models of human aggression (e.g., Ander-son&Dill,2000;Bandura,1971,1973;Berkowitz,1993;Crick&Dodge,
1994; Geen, 1990; Huesmann, 1986; Lindsay

&

Anderson,

2000;

Zill-

mann, 1983), is a useful framework for understanding violent media ef-
fects. The enactment of aggression is largely based on the activation andapplicationofaggression-relatedknowledgestructuresstoredinmemory(e.g.,scripts,schemas).Ofcourse,centraltoanysuchmodelisthesocial
learning process, by which the individual acquires these various knowledge
structures. Because social learning processes are so well understood, they
will not be discussed in detail in this chapter.

Briefly,

children learn much

about their world by observing social events around them, real ones (e.g.,

interactions with and among family members) as well as media-basedevents(e.g.,television,movies,videogames).Ofparticularrelevancetothis
chapter is the fact that children readily learn how to aggress, when to

aggress, and the expected consequences of aggressing from media sources.

Figure 6.1 displays a simplified version of the single episode portion of

GAM. This portion of

GAM illustrates how recent

exposure to violent

media can cause short-term increases in aggression and other related effects.Forexample,playingaviolentvideogamecanincreaseaggressivebehavior
through its impact on the person's present internal state, represented by
cognitive, affective, and arousal variables. Violent media can increase ag-
gression by priming aggressive cognitions (including aggressive scripts and
aggressive perceptual schemata), by increasing arousal, or by creating an
aggressive affective state. Although not explicitly illustrated in Figure 6.1,

Impulsive
ActionSource:Anderson&Bushman,2002.itseemslikelythatincreasingaggressivethoughts,feelings,andbehavioral

tendencies must also decrease the accessibility of factors underlying other
incompatible behaviors, such as prosocial ones, and thereby decreases the
likelihood of those behaviors.

Long-term effects of media violence also involve learning processes, such
as learning how to perceive, interpret, judge, and respond to events in the
physical and social environment. Various types of knowledge structures
(e.g., perception, interpretation, judgment, and action) develop over time,

and are based on day-to-day observations of and interactions with other
people, real (as in the family) and imagined (as in the media). Each violent
media episode, as outlined in Figure 6.1, is essentially one more learning
trial. Over time and with repeated exposure these knowledge structuresbecomemorecomplex,differentiated,anddifficulttochange.Inaveryreal
sense, a person's set of chronically accessible knowledge structures defines
that person's personality.

Figure 6.2 illustrates this long-term learning process and identifies five
types of relevant knowledge structures changed by repeated exposure to

violent media. It also links these long term changes in aggressive personality
to aggressive behavior in the immediate situation through both types of
inpUt variables described in the General Aggression Model: personological
and situational variables. The link to person variables is obvious; less ob-
vious is how long-term effects of repeated exposure to violent media can
change situational variables. Briefly, as people become more aggressive,
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Figure 6.2Multiple-EpisodeGeneralAggressionModel:Long-TermEffectsofVideoGame
Violence

ing

important

social behaviors

(Anderson, 1983;

Anderson

&

Godfrey,1987;Marsh,Hicks,&Bink,1998).
Aggressive

beliefs &

attitudes

Aggressive

perceptual
schemata

Aggressive
expectation
schemata

Aggressive
behavior
scripts

Aggression
desensitization

ARecentMeta-analysisAsnotedearlier,thereisonerecentcomprehensivemeta-analysis(An-derson&Bushman,2001).Becausethenewanalysespresentedlaterinthis
chapter are based on this meta-analysis, a few methodological details will
be presented here before summarizing the findings of that meta-analysis.Notethatchangesinmethodsusedforthenewanalysespresentedlaterin
this chapter will be explained in that later section.

ReDeatedviolentGameDlavlng:Learning,rehearsal,&
reinforcement of aggression-related

knowledge structures

Methods

Personoloalcal variables
e.g., Aggressive personality

Situational variables
e.g., Social situationsNewpeergroupWe searched the PsycINFO computer database for all entries throughthe year 2000 using the following terms: (video

""
or computer or arcade)

and (game "") and (attack "" or fight"" or aggress "" or vialen "" or hastil"" or
ang "" or arous "" or prosocial or help ""). This search retrieved 32 research

.
reports

that included 46

independent samples

of

participants.l

A total of

3,838 participants were included in the studies; over half (57%) were chil-
dren under 18 years old. Studies were excluded if participants merely
watched someone else playa video game. In several studies, half of the
participants played the game while the other half watched, and the au-
thor(s) collapsed across this play/watch manipulation in their report. In

such cases

the

collapsed

results were used in the

meta-analysis,

but we

divided the sample size in half.2Wecodedthefollowingcharacteristicsforeachstudy:(a)sexofpartic-
ipants, (b) age of participants (adults 2: 18 years old or children < 18 years
old), (c) type of study (experimental or correlational), and (d) publication

status (published or unpublished). Correlational studies varied in how vi-olentvideogameexposurewasmeasured.Themostdirectmeasure(andtheleastfrequentlyused)issometypeofindicatorofamountoftimespentplayingviolentvideogames(e.g.,hoursperweek).Lessdirectweremeas-
ures of video game preferences (e.g., percentage of favorite games that have
violent content) and hours per week spent playing any type of video games.Weusedthemostdirectmeasureavailableforeachstudy,butincludedall
studies

even if

only

the less direct

type

of measure was used. For

experi-

mental studies, we also coded

level

of

violence in the

"violent"

and

"non-

violent" video game conditions.Weusedthecorrelationcoefficientastheeffectsizeestimateforallstud-
ies, correlational as well as experimental, denoted by r. According to Cohen
(1988), a "small" r is :t .10, a "medium" r is :t .30, and a "large" r is:t.50.Fisher'sztransformationwasappliedtothecorrelationsbeforethey
were averaged. Each Fisher's

z

was weighted

by

the inverse of

its

variance(i.e.,n-3).Oncea95%confidenceintervalwasobtainedforthepooled
General Aggression Model, as In Figure 6.1

Source: Adapted from Anderson and Dill, 2000.

their social environments respond. The types of people who are willing to
interact with them, the types of interactions that occur, and the types of
situations made available to them all change. For example, interactions
with teachers, parents, and nonaggressive peers are likely to decrease in
frequency and quality, whereas interactions with other "deviant" peers are
likely to increase.

Figure 6.2 also reveals that short-term effects of violent media on ag-
gressive

cognition are

especially important. Of the

five

types of variables

identified as contributing to the long-term increase in aggressive personal-
ity, four involve aggressive cognitions. Temporary mood states and arousal
dissipate over time, but rehearsal of aggressive cognitions can lead to long-
term changes in multiple aspects of aggressive personality. Furthermore,
the literature on the development of behavioral scripts suggests that even
a few rehearsals can change a person's expectations and intentions involv-
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z

score,

it was transformed back

to a

95% confidence interval for the

pooled r, denoted by r + (Hedges & aikin, 1985).

Results

Moderator analyses revealed that there were no significant effects for age
(adult versus child), sex of participant, publication status, or study type
(experimental versus correlational). Furthermore, all of the average effect
sizes were significantly different from zero, all ps < .001. Overall, the re-
sults indicated that exposure to violent video games significantly increases
aggressive behavior (r+ = .19, k =

33,

N

=

3,033),

aggressive

affect

(r+

=

.18,

k

=

17,

N

=

1,151),

physiological

arousal (r+

=

.22,

k

=

7,

N

=

395), and aggressive cognition (r + = .27, k = 20, N = 1,495). Further-more,exposuretoviolentvideogamessignificantlydecreasesprosocialbe-
havior (r+ = -.18, k

=

8,

N

=

676)

(k

is the number of independent effectsizesintheaverage;Nisthetotalnumberofparticipantsintheaverage).
Discussion

(2001) analyses did not attempt such methodological examinations, except

for a comparison of correlational effect sizes as a function of the directnessoftheviolentvideogameexposuremeasure(whichyieldedanonsignificant
effect of type of measure). The new analyses in the next section attend to
these issues.ANewMeta-analysis

Method

The fact that neither age nor sex of participant moderated the effectssuggeststhatthesenegativeeffectsofexposuretoviolentvideogamesoccur
to males and females at both young « 18) and older ages. Furthermore,

the fact that type of study (experimental versus correlational) didn't mod-
erate the effects demonstrates that the effects are causal (i.e., the experi-
mental studies) and apply to more real-world behaviors (e.g., aggressivedelinquency)aswellastolaboratorymeasuresofaggression(e.g.,theex-
perimental studies). Indeed, if one merely considers the experimental stud-ies,whichprovidethestrongesttestsofcausality,wefindthatexposuretoviolentvideogamescausedincreasesinaggressivebehaviorandaggressive

thoughts,

and decreases

in

prosocial

behavior

(Anderson

&

Bushman,

2001). More detailed results can be found in the Anderson and Bushman
(2001) article.

These results appear pretty conclusive. Nonetheless, there are severalmorespecificquestionsthatcanbeaddressedwiththesedata,questions
that were not directly addressed in the original article (mainly because ofspacelimits).Forinstance,eventhoughtheagevariablewasnotasignif-icantmoderator,onecouldarguethatweneedtotesttheeffectsseparately
for children under age 18.

In addition, in traditional meta-analyses, an attempt is made to include
all possible studies, despite potential methodological shortcomings. If the
research domain being examined is sufficiently large, one can code for spe-
cific shortcomings and do the appropriate moderator analyses to see which
(if any) of the shortcomings reliably influences the estimated effect sizes.Unfortunately,theviolentvideogameliteratureisnotyetsufficientlylarge
to allow such detailed comparisons. Therefore, the Anderson and Bushman

ThesamedatasetusedintheAndersonandBushman(2001)articlewasusedinthesenewanalyses.Thefollowingchangeswereimplemented:(a)
effect sizes were collapsed across sex rather than averaged, where possible;]

(b)

for

studies in

which

the

"low

violence" video

game

condition actually

contained

some

violent

content and

the

"no

game" control

condition

was

not particularly boring or frustrating, the control condition was used as
the comparison group; (c) for studies in which the "no game" control con-
dition

was

judged by participants as being particularly boring or frustrat-ing,the"lowviolence"videogameconditionwasusedasthecomparison
group;4 (d) studies which reported only combined video game player/ob-serverresultsweredropped;(e)averagedselfandobserverreportsofag-
gressive behavior; (f) included as aggressive behavior only measures in
which aggression was targeted toward another person; (g) dropped one
experimental study

because

the

only

control

condition

was rated

by

par-

ticipants as significantly less entertaining and exciting than the comparison

violent video game.

Results: Adults and Children Combined

Figure 6.3 presents the average effect sizes for each of the five dependentvariables,alongwiththe95%confidenceintervals,forthecombinedadult/
children analyses. The results are very similar to those reported by Ander-

son and Bushman (2001). Exposure to violent video games increases

aggressive behavior, aggressive thoughts, aggressive affect, and physiolog-icalarousal,anddecreasesprosocialbehavior.Thetwobehavioralmeas-
ures yielded slightly larger effect sizes than in Anderson and Bushman
(2001), the affect and arousal measures yielded slightly smaller effect sizes,

and

the aggressive

cognition

results

were

almost

identical.

For

each

de-

pendent variable, the new analyses yielded effect sizes that are significantly

different from zero and are small to moderate in size.

Results: Children OnlyTherewereonlytwoindependenteffectsofaggressiveaffectinchildren,
and

only

two involving

physiological

measures

of arousal,

too few

for

a

meta-analytic study. The remaining three dependent variables had sufficient
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Figure 6.3

Average Effects of Violent Video Games (r+), Adults and Children Combined

Figure 6.4

Average Effects of Violent Video Games (r +), Children Only

Aggressive
Behavior

T

k=6

N

=

610

k= 13

N

=

1049

k=7

N

=

353

k= 12
N

=

1381

I

I
Aggressive Aggressive

Behavior Cognition
Prosocial
Behavior

Dependent Variable

Aggressive
Affect

Physiological
Arousal

Aggressive
Cognition

Prosocial
Behavior

Verticalcappedbarsindicate95%confidenceintervals;k=numberofindependenttests;N=numberofparticipants.Note:Alleffectsweresignificantlydifferentfromzero,allps
< .001.

Dependent VariableVerticalcappedbarsindicate95%confidenceintervals;k=numberofindependenttests;N=numberofparticipants.Note:Alleffectsweresignificantlydifferentfromzero,allps
< .001, except for physiological arousal, which was p < .01.

olence" conditions in early studies is very different from the high violence
games in more recent studies. In addition, it appears that researchers using
younger children often select fairly tame games for their "violent" condi-tions.ButtheproblemisactUallymorethanatime-orage-basedphenom-

enon.

Several

experimental

studies have used

games

with violent content

in their "nonviolent" conditions. For example, several studies have used

Sonic the Hedgehog games in the nonviolent condition. But Sonic can be

hurt by his enemies, and can in turn kill them (e.g., by throwing fireballs

at

them).

Thus,

some of the

apparent

failures to

find

significant effects of

violent content could be the result of poor operationalization of the violent
and nonviolent experimental manipulations.

To

test this

idea,

we rated

the

violent content of the video

games

usedintheexperimentalstudies.Foravarietyofreasons,thiswaspossiblefor
only

11

of

the experimental

studies. Each

game

was

rated

by

two inde-

pendent raters on a feature-anchored scale ranging from 0-10. For each

study, then, one can subtract the violence rating of the nonviolent condition
from the violence rating of the violent condition. Fortunately, none of the
studies produced reversals, with the nonviolent game conditions actuallybeingmoreviolentthantheviolentgameconditions.Therewas,however,
one study

in which

the

violent

and nonviolent

game

conditions differed

numbers of independent effects and of participants to warrant calculating

effect size estimates separately from adults. Figure 6.4 presents the results.Ascanbeseen,exposuretoviolentvideogamessignificantlyincreasesag-
gressive behavior and aggressive cognition in children, and significantly de-
creases their prosocial behavior. Once again, all three effect sizes are small
to moderate in size.

Results: Manipulation Size and Effect SizeOneproblemthatbecameapparentwhileexaminingthisliteratureisthe
vast difference in types of video games used within the violent and nonvi-
olent conditions of various studies. Part of the difference results from the
vast changes in video games themselves over the years. In the early days of
video games, Pac-Man, in which the player controlled a circular object that
"chomped" dots in a maze while trying to avoid being killed by ghosts(whocouldbekilledbyPac-Manundersomecircumstances),hadsome
parents concerned about potential consequences of playing this "violent"
game. So it should come as no surprise that the violence of the "high vi-
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only by 2.5 points out of a possible 10. Figure 6.5 presents the scatterplot
of the difference between the violent and nonviolent conditions (possible
range of 0-10) and the aggressive behavior effect size (r) obtained for eachstudy.Ascanbeseen,thecorrelationislargeandpositive(r=.60).Studies
with stronger manipulations (i.e., bigger differences between the violent andnonviolentgameconditions)tendedtoproducebiggereffectsizesonag-
gressive behavior.

There are too few studies to do this analysis separately for child and
adult effects, and too few for reliable inferential statistics. Nonetheless, the
point should be clear. Future studies need to be sure that their manipula-
tions of violent and nonviolent games are appropriate, and as different in
amount of violent content as is ethically feasible. Otherwise, the study is
likely to produce results that are irrelevant at best, and misleading at worst.

Figure 6.S
Relation between the Violent Content Difference between the Violent andNonviolentVideoGameConditionsandtheEffectonAggressiveBehavior,
Experimental Studies

Research Designs

There are several important lessons to be learned from the careful ex-

amination of

existing

violent video

game

literature. In

hindsight,

some of

these lessons

seem

obvious. However, the

initial

studies in new domains

frequently look weak when viewed from the perspective of later research

and researchers who have benefited from the pioneers' difficulties.

Nonetheless, the field can and should learn and benefit from these earlydifficulties,andforthisreasonfivekeylessonswillbehighlighted.Onehas
already been mentioned: More attention needs to be paid to the violent
content

in

the selection of violent and nonviolent

comparison games

in

experimental studies. It is imperative that there be a sizable difference in
the amount of violent content in the violent and nonviolent conditions, else
there is no reason to conduct the study. In recent years the level of violenceinvideogameshasincreased,makingiteasierforresearcherstocreatehigh
and low violence conditions that differ appreciably in amount of violentcontent.Ofcourse,thisshiftalsoincreasestheneedforcarefulconsidera-
tion of ethical issues in experimental research, especially with younger par-
ticipants.Asecondlessonarisesfromconsiderationoftheaverageeffectsizesob-
tained in recent meta-analyses of this literature: Sample sizes have generally

been too small

to

reliably

detect

violent

video

game

effects. The

result

of

consistently

too-small

sample

sizes is a set of studies that seem to have

contradictory

results

(e.g.,

some

"work"

and

others

do

not),

but that is

actually not contradictory when viewed from the meta-analytic perspective.

The too-small sample phenomenoo. creates problems in any area of re-

search, but it is particularly problematic in areas of direct relevance to

DISCUSSION

controversial public policy issues. In the video game case, the too-small

sample size problem provides a motivated industry with ammunition that

they can (and do) use to obfuscate the true overall (average) empirical
findings and thereby keep consumers, public policy officials, and politicians
confused and ineffective in attempts to address the issue.Wenowknowthattheeffectsizeoftypicalexperimentalmanipulationsofvideogameviolenceandofcorrelationalstudiesofvideogameviolenceeffectsarelikelytobeabout0.18to0.20(Anderson&Bushman,2001;

see

Figure

6.3).

How

big

a

sample

is needed to find

a

"true"

effect

of

this

size

at the standard

p

<

.05

level, assuming equal variances

in the two

comparison

conditions?

If

power

is set to

.80,

one would

need

a

sample

size

of

236, half

in each of the two conditions

(violent

and

nonviolent).

In

other words, one would get a "significant" effect only 80% of the time
researchers conduct studies with this sample size if the true effect size is r

=0.18.Onlyoneoftheexistingstudiesofvideogameeffectshasthislarge
a

sample size,

and that

is a

study

that was

not

originally

conducted with

video

games

as

a

primary

concern

(Hagell

&

Newburn, 1994).

Several

others

had

sample

sizes almost that

large

(e.g.,

Anderson

&

Dill,

2000).
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To

increase

the

probability

of

finding

this

true

effect

to 90%

(i.e.,

power

= .90), a sample size of 316 would be needed.Twoadditionallessonstobelearnedhavealreadybeenhintedatinthe
section describing methodological changes in the new meta-analysis pre-
sented in this chapter. The third lesson concerns the importance of the
nonviolent or control comparison condition on dimensions other than vi-
olent content. Specifically, if the comparison condition in experimental
studies is particularly boring, annoying, or frustrating, it is not an appro-

priate

comparison

for the violent condition.

As

any

aggression

textbookwillnote(e.g.,Berkowitz,1993;Geen,1990),boring,annoying,andfrus-
trating conditions themselves can increase aggressive tendencies. Therefore,usingsuch"control"conditionsmayleadtoanunderestimationofthetrue
effect of video game violence. Ideally, the nonviolent game(s) should be

equated

with the violent

game(s)

on dimensions that

might

be

related

to

aggressive behavior but that are not part of the key processes under inves-
tigation

(see

Anderson & Dill, 2000; ranee

&

Ballard,

in

press,

for

twodifferentwaysofaddressingthisissue).
The fourth lesson has to do with reporting results. Meta-analyses are

only as good as the data going into them. When research reports do not
contain sufficient information to enable accurate calculation of effect sizes,
then they cannot be included in future meta-analyses. This is particularly
a problem with nonsignificant findings, which many scholars (including the
present author, on occasion) simply report as nonsignificant without pre-
senting relevant means, standard deviations, or inferential statistics (e.g., torFtests).Asimilarprobleminseveralofthevideogamestudieswasthe
reporting of means collapsed across the very important distinction of
whether the

participant

actually

played

the

assigned game

or

merely

watched another play the game. Without separate means, one cannot ac-

curately estimate the effect of playing the games.Thefifthlessonconcernstheviolentvideogameexposuremeasuretobe
used in correlational studies. If one wants to test the hypothesis that violent
content in video games is associated with heightened aggression, then oneshouldmeasureexposuretoviolentcontent,notexposuretovideogames
in general. Anderson and Bushman (2001) found no significant moderatoreffectsoftypeofexposuremeasure,butthatmaywellchangeasthenum-
ber of such studies (and hence, total participants) available for such a mod-
erator analysis increases. The pattern of effect sizes across the three main
types suggests that the more directly exposure to violent video games is
assessed, the higher the correlation between exposure and aggressive be-
havior (r +s = .26, .16, and .16 for time on violent content, violent content
preference, and time on all video games, respectively).

Magnitude of EffectsUsingCohen'sconventionaldescriptivelabels,theaverageeffectsofvi-
olent

video

games

all

fall

between

"small"

and "moderate"

in

size. Does

this mean that concerns about exposing children (or young adults) are over-
blown?

The

various

media

representatives

(from

TV, movie,

music,

andvideogameindustries)wouldcertainlyliketobelieveso(TheWorldToday,
2000), and frankly, it would be comforting to believe that such effects are

not big enough to be troublesome. But such a belief is simply not accurate.
One way to think about the effect size issue is to compare video game

violence effects to other effects that U.S. society and U.S. public policy
consider large. Interestingly, the effects of violent video games on aggressive
and prosodal behavior found in our meta-analyses are larger than effects
of several important medical effects: passive smoke on lung cancer (Wells,1998);exposuretoleadandIQscoresinchildren(Needleman&Gatsonis,1990);nicotinepatchesandsmokingcessation(Fiore,Smith,Jorenby,&Baker,1994);calciumintakeandbonemass(Welten,Kemper,Post,&van
Staveren, 1995); exposure to asbestos and laryngeal cancer (Smith, Hand-ley,&Wood,1990).Thus,ifyoubelievethatanyofthesemedicaleffectsareimportant,thenthevideogameviolenceeffectsshouldnotbedismissed
as being too small.Asecondwaytothinkabouttheeffectsizeissueistoconsiderthe"dos-

age"

administered, and

whether it is

likely

to be

increasing with

time. As

Abelson (1985) and Rosenthal (1990) have pointed out, small effect sizes
can yield large effects, especially when they accumulate across repeatedoccasions.Thus,differencesinbattingskillsofmajorleaguebaseballplay-
ers account for a trivially small effect size on any given at-bat outcome,butoverthecourseofaseasonteamswithslightlybetterbatterswincon-siderablymoregames,andacrossseasonstheywinmorechampionships.
Similarly, the effect of smoking a single cigarette or even a pack of ciga-
rettes on lung cancer is probably unmeasurably small, but the accumulated
effects of

years

of

smoking

are

quite

large.

As

noted at

the

beginning

of

this chapter, young people are being exposed to violent video games at a
high rate already, and the rate is increasing across time. Therefore, the
cumulative long-term impact of exposure to violent video games may be

sufficiently large to warrant considerable social concern.NEWDIRECTIONS
The

evidence is now

clear that

playing

violent

video

games increases

aggressive behavior and decreases prosocial behavior in children and inyoungadults.Thereismuchmoreworkneeded,however.Whatfollowsis
a list of research needs in this domain.



116 Behavioral Effects of Media ViolentVideoGames1171.Doesexplicitlygoryviolencedesensitizevideogameplayersmoresothanless
gory violence? If so, does this desensitization increase subsequent aggression?Doesitdecreasehelpingbehavior?2.Whatfeaturesincreasethegameplayer'sidentificationwithanaggressivechar-
acter in video games? Prior research and theory in the media violence domainsuggestthattheimpactofexposuretoviolentvideogamesislikelytobegreaterwhenthegameplayercloselyidentifieswithanaggressivegamecharacter.3.Whatfeatures,ifany,couldbeaddedtoviolentvideogamestodecreasetheimpactonsubsequentaggressionbythegameplayer?Forinstance,doestheadditionofpainresponsesbythegamevictimsmakeplayerslessreluctantto
reenact the aggression in later real-world situations, or do such pain responses
in the game further desensitize the player to others' pain?

4. Can exciting video games be created that teach and reinforce nonviolent solu-
tions to social conflicts?

5. What are the long-term effects of exposure to violent video games?6.Whattypesofpeoplearemostsusceptibletoviolentvideogameeffects,and
who is relatively immune?

2.Forstudiesthatreportedeffectsseparatelyforplayersandobservers,weusedtheplayerresults.Onemightexpectvideogameeffectstobegreateronplayers
than observers (on average), and that studies that report only the combined player/
observer results might, therefore, underestimate the true obtained effect on players.
For this reason, such studies were dropped in meta-analyses reported in a later
section in this chapter.

3. Averaging entails computing separate effect sizes for the male and female par-ticipants,andthenaveragingthetwoeffectsizesusingappropriatesamplesize
weightings. Because the meta-analysis did not yield reliable sex effects, the present

re-analyses collapsed across sex when possible, that is, used effect size estimatesgeneratedbyanalysesinwhichsexwasnotinthestatisticalmodel.
4. Frustration and boredom can themselves cause increases in aggression, so

"control" conditions which are experienced by participants as highly boring orfrustratingdonotprovideappropriatecomparisonsfortheviolentvideogamecon-
ditions, unless, of course, the comparison video game condition also induces bore-

dom and/or frustration.Answerstothesequestionsarevital,butwillrequireconsiderableeffort
by the research community and considerable funding by federal and other

research agencies and foundations. Violence in contemporary American
culture

is

a

major

social concern, and media violence

plays

an

important

role. Ideally, social policy decisions are grounded in solid empirical re-
search. However, policy decisions are made regardless of whether there are

good

and relevant data. To date,

researchers have studied violence

and

video

game

questions with virtually no governmental support.

As video

games

continue

to

evolve

in the

digital

age,

becoming

ever more

realistic

and violent, a commitment by the federal government is needed to fundbasicresearchthatwillmoreadequatelyinformpolicyabouttherolethat
these games play in the development of childhood aggression. Both the
relatively small research base (relative to the TV/movie literature) and thepaucityoffundingforvideogameresearchareatleastpartlytheresultofthefactthatsuchelectronicgamingisafairlynewphenomenon.Itisclear
from the present chapter that there are legitimate concerns about the effects

of playing violent video games. It is clear from other chapters in this volumethatvideogamingalreadyconsumesmanyhoursofchildren'sleisuretime,
and that the amount consumed is rapidly growing. What we've learned so

far has taken almost 20 years, in part because of the lack of research fund-
ing. It is timely for researchers and governmental agencies to work together
to complete the next round of studies on this vital topic.
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